
BUC Board of Trustees 
Board of Trustees Minutes for July 21, 2014 

Present: Lisa Demian, Bruce Webber, Kathy Hurt, Marilyn Mast, Eric Sargent, 
Marilyn Kelly, Dick Cantley, Barbara Woolf, John Hammer, Dave Graham 

Guests: Penny Hackett-Evans, for part of the meeting 

Call to Order  

Centering: reading about habits by Mary Oliver 

30 second check-in 

Recitation of Board covenant:   

Listen to each other with respect 

 Support each other’s leadership 

 Speak honestly for mutual understanding 

 Respect confidentiality of the Board and Minister 

Consent Agenda 

1. Minutes from May 12 special meeting and June 16 regular meeting  – 
approved – Eric/Dave 

2. LDC request/notification: plan to hold a half-day leadership 
workshop Oct. 11.  We plan to circulate names of possible attendees 
among Board members via e-mail, and then discuss names at the 
August meeting, before forwarding to Annette Sargent. 

LDC also is planning a Fall blitz to educate congregation on how 
things happen here at BUC, including policy/governance. 

Monthly Reports 

1. Treasurer’s Report – profit and loss for the month of June is a negative 
$1,000, rather than the budgeted positive $16,000, due partly to $7,500 
in Capital Campaign expenses being booked in the month.  These will be 
repaid from the Capital Campaign when it has income. 



June 30 is the end of the “stub year” as we change over to the new fiscal 
year beginning July 1.  Some year to date results for this time period: 

• YTD profit and loss is $8,000 better than budgeted (a lesser loss) 

• YTD pledges are $13,000 better than budget 

• Total January-June expenses are $17,000 worse than budget, 
including the $7,500 booked for the Capital Campaign 

These figures are preliminary. Changes may occur as the accounting for 
the Stub Year and the new fiscal year are reviewed. 

Endowment accounts will be reported on next month. 

2. Senior Minister Report – Kathy’s written report, as e-mailed, reflects 
year-end reports provided by members of the Program Council, in lieu of 
an annual report. This is consistent with “stub year” accounting above.  

Starting this month, she will include reporting on our new Stewardship 
and Sustainability End.  Stewardship and Green Sanctuary committees fit 
in here, as the idea of stewardship includes all the resources of the 
church 

3. Monitoring: Ends Policy #3: Worship and Executive Limitation #6 – 
Asset Protection  

• Ends Policy #3 – Penny Hackett-Evans, Chair of the Worship 
Committee, joined us to describe goals: increasing collaboration in 
all elements of Sunday services and other worship occasions, and 
refine the process and increase training for worship associates.  
This group sees itself as serving at Kathy’s pleasure, supporting 
her efforts.  They did some limited congregational surveying, but 
are interested in Board responses too. In general, the Board sees 
this program as being in good shape, trying new things and 
discarding what doesn’t work. 

Question from John: how is music integrated into the services? 
Music committee chair and some staff are attending service 
planning meetings.  The goal is to make all elements of the service 
into a seamless whole. 



Question from Eric: have they had any discussions about the need 
for a second minister? Worship committee sees itself as a team, but 
hasn’t discussed this possibility. 

Question from Marilyn Kelly: are there any concerns from the team? 
Not really; they want to include the visual into experiencing the 
holy.  The skill levels among the worship associates is varied 
(training mentioned above may help).  They are always striving for 
excellence.  There is an application process to become a worship 
associate with listed criteria. 

• Asset Protection (EL Policy #6) – almost in compliance.  The 
Memorial Glen needs some refurbishment and we need more 
maintenance in general.  However, this is not attributable to 
Executive decisions, but rather to Board decisions in times of 
budget shortfall. 

Lower level drainage repairs are still being sorted out.  John 
pointed out that there are lots of sources of water to be addressed, 
including some outside our purview (i.e. backup from the 
Woodward sewer/drain line into our pond and then into our lower 
levels. 

Do we have backup of our electronic files? Yes, through off-site 
storage and some archiving. 

 

Generative/Reflective:  When you imagine our future relationship with the 
Pontiac community, what possibilities do you see? 

• Marilyn M:  Prefers working with existing Pontiac programs, such as 
WHRC and Baldwin Center to our trying to establish something new. 

• Eric: How about a presentation from Baldwin Center to acquaint the 
congregation with volunteer opportunities with them?  Apparently our 
summer offerings with them made a permanent change to Baldwin 
Center’s approach to groups.  They would likely be happy to come.  E. 
thinks we should intensify involvements we already have, especially 
tutors at WHRC 

• John: Question to Kathy:  is BUC’s level of volunteerism enough?  Mary Jo 
Ebert’s spread sheet was a beginning to describe and quantify BUC’s 



efforts and seemed to show we’re involved in a lot.  Time management of 
some projects could be improved.  Always a question whether to go for 
ongoing or short-term projects.  Appreciation could be broadened.  We 
need more support for our volunteers to improve the system of how we 
publicize opportunities and ask for volunteers.  LDC has a thoughtful 
process of selecting volunteers for particular jobs. 

• Barbara: We could honor the volunteer opportunity of the month, rather 
than a person. Some projects, like working with Baldwin Center, involve 
working with other faith communities (they are Methodist), which could 
broaden our own perspectives. 

• Marilyn K.: How do we explore what the needs are in Pontiac?  We don’t 
have a method, except by asking WHRC and Baldwin Center. 

• Dave: We need to define a broad area of involvement, with many smaller 
projects and specific opportunities. 

• Marilyn K.: we have many lawyers in the church, who could offer legal aid 
to needy folks in Pontiac, market as “sponsored by BUC”.   

• Barbara: We could also look at other UU churches who service 
communities in need, such as Concord MA efforts in Lowell MA.  Could 
this be a model for us? 

• Lisa: Along with a monthly worship theme, how about a yearly one of 
Service? 

• Bruce: He has experienced a “thank you” thread in online discourse in a 
Detroit group he works with – might this be adapted for BUC? 

• Lisa: As with the service involving texting, we could use texting before a 
service to accomplish Bruce’s suggestion. 

MOTION: That the Birmingham Unitarian Church Board of Trustees ask the 
Service and Social Justice Committee to recommend to the Board further 
actions in Pontiac.  Marilyn Kelly/Barbara - APPROVED 

 

Board Business 

1. Capital Campaign progress report: Consultant – Kathy reported for the 
group that CCS anticipates having a feasibility study ready in September.  



They have requested a list of 50 households to interview, predicting that 
20-30 will accept.  These interviews will be conducted in August.  Criteria 
for inclusion: Board members, significant pledges, leadership in the 
campaign; also want all church groups represented.  On a Sunday in 
August they will do a paper survey with help from Kathy, Lisa or Dick.  
They will develop questions for interviews and requests for interviews. 
Joanne Copeland is the primary office help to schedule the meetings. 

The next step in the process, actually managing the campaign, will 
require significant money.  Traditionally we have managed campaigns 
ourselves, so we will need to determine which way we’re going, probably 
in September. 

2. Capital Campaign progress report: Architect – Dick reported at this 
point the choice is narrowed to two finalists (Subsequent e-mail 
identified InFORM Studio as selected Architectural group, with anticipated 
Board approval on Sunday morning, and announcement at Service 
afterwards).  Members of the committee VERY excited about this choice 
and think this an exciting beginning to the campaign.  There will be a 
preliminary report from them to the congregation in September.  

3. Committee charters: Stewardship, Design Review – postponed.  
Revised Design Review charter e-mailed, to be approved at Board 
meeting this Sunday, July 27, 9:45 am. Stewardship Charter to be 
reviewed at the August meeting.  

4. Water Petition from the UUSC regarding Detroit’s water shutoffs.  We 
don’t sign such petitions on behalf of the church.  Marilyn Kelly 
suggested establishing criteria for when we might take such action.  Eric 
suggested expressing as a sense of the Board that we support the UUSC 
petition.  Spirited discussion ensued, reviewing the many complexities of 
the situation in Detroit. 

MOTION: That the Birmingham Unitarian Church Board of Trustees 
encourages members to sign the UUSC petition “Oppose Water Shutoffs”.   
Dave/Marilyn  APPROVED 

Marilyn M. will send the motion to Lisa Crawford for dissemination to the 
congregation. 

5. Music Committee/Mama’s Coffeehouse relationship – A report from Ed 
Sharples, Chair of the Music Committee, was forwarded to the Board on 



this situation.  Ed posed several questions, and the issue seems to involve 
two possibilities  

1. for Mama’s to retain its independent operation and become a renter, or  

2. for Mama’s to merge into the total BUC music program, with oversight 
by the Music Committee and Music Administrators and remaining rent 
free. 

The Board needs to make a decision, but this issue is tabled until the 
August meeting.  Board members should e-mail Lisa Demian with any 
suggestions, and Kathy will ask Music Administrator Steve Dearing to 
submit a summary of the issue(s).  The Board is concerned about issues 
of liability/responsibility. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 pm (whew!) 

 

Next meetings:  Sunday, July 27, 9:45 am – special meeting to approve 
architect and Design Review Committee charter 

     Monday, August 18, 7 pm – regular meeting 

 

 

 


